
Paul andrew williams 
is a writer, actor and director. 
He began his filmmaking 
career writing and directing 
BAFTA-nominated short film 
Royalty which later inspired his 
breakthrough feature London 
to Brighton. He won the New 
Director’s Award in 2006 
for London to Brighton at the 
Edinburgh International Film 
Festival and the Jury Prize  
at Raindance Film Festival. 
Other credits include It’s Okay 
to Drink Whiskey, The Cottage, 
Cherry Tree Lane, Song for  
Marion and The Eichman Show. 
Paul is currently working on  
Close Enough with renowned 
Oscar-nominated screenwriter, 
Menno Meyjes.

Kate leys is a writer 
and script editor who was 
nominated for a BAFTA in 
2011 for her work on short 
film, Lin. Recent completed 
projects include the multi-
award winning Slow West 
while other credits include 
8 Minutes Idle, Welcome to 
the Punch, Titus, Light Years 
and Brimstone. Kate regularly 
teaches screenwriting at the 
Northern Film School and 
University of London.
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Jenni Konner, christine langan, Julian 
fellowes, John madden, mike newell, 
richard eyre, david Parfitt, cameron 
mccracken, Peter Kosminsky, david yates, 
finola dwyer, michael Kuhn, nik Powell, 
duncan Kenworthy, rebecca oÕBrien, 
simon relph, sue Perkins, John Bishop 
and dave spikey.
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Bafta and rocliffe request that attendees 
do not solicit industry guests with copies of 
their scripts or projects. Bafta and rocliffe 
cannot provide contact details of attendees.

A huge thank you to our script selection  
panelists and judges. They included:

The Jury
tim corrie founder, united agents 
olivia Hetreed writer 
Hilary davis co-managing director, Bankside films  
alasdair flind Producer, cowboy films  
racHel wagstaff writer  
marc samuelson Producer  
nicK tHurlow Producer

The Panel
camille gatin Producer
casey HerBert Producer
cassandra sigsgaard Producer
ed criPPs development exec
emma yaP acquisitions 
Jean Kitson agent, Kitson management
lincia daniel filmmaker & Producer
micHael Berliner Producer
susan JacoBson director
liam foley script editor & development executive
saraH arnott acquisitions, goldcrest
ursula devine development executive, nis
yana georgieva acquisitions, Bankside
greg martin acquisitions, embankment
merlin merton Producer
alexandra cory agent, Berlin associates
celine coulson film4

In addition to our top three finalists, the forum list includes 
one additional project. To contact any of the writers, simply email 
office@rocliffe.com with your details and we will connect you 
with them.

weaver by Claire Nicol
Weaver embarks on a perilous quest to find her estranged, kidnapped 
daughter. But willful Prudie has other ideas. Will mother and daughter 
ever be reconciled?

faraH aBusHwesHa runs 
Rocliffe and is the Director of 
Content for comedy platform 
PYPO. She produced Danny 
Huston’s The Last Photograph; 
The Party, an Irish Film Board 
commission to celebrate the 
centenary of the 1916 Easter 
Rising; Pinewood Studio’s 
Pressure with Danny Huston 
and Matthew Goode and teen 
thriller Don’t Hang Up. She is 
the author of the Amazon best 
seller Rocliffe Notes and is writing 
her second book on low budget 
filmmaking. Farah was recently 
listed by Stepfeed as one of  
11 Inspirational Arab Women 
in Film.
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nation of laws
by sam sussman and david leon
sussman.sam@gmail.com // dsleon@gmail.com

Directed by susan JacoBson 
susan@pistachio.co.uk

Music by andrea Boccadoro c/o Air Edel

After his son is shot dead by police, a black father 
battles for the truth against a white police chief with 
everything to lose.

sam sussman and david leon met at 
university and quickly began a creative friendship 
which has recently blossomed into collaborative 
screenwriting. Along with DJ, their debut 
screenplay, Sam and David are presently working 
on a second screenplay, White ISIS.
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tHe colour room 
by claire Peate
clpeate@gmail.com

Directed by nat luurtsema 
nat.luurtsema@gmail.com

Music by natHan Klein c/o Air Edel

A working class paintress rejects friends, family and a 
life of her own to pursue her career and the impossible 
love of a married man.

claire Peate started out writing novels and 
has had four published. She has just completed 
an MA in scriptwriting and currently works 
for the BBC where she’s had a two-week work 
placement in the Writers Room for Casualty.
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deatH is notHing 
to us
by Zu QuirKe
zuquirke@gmail.com

Directed by cHloe tHomas 
amanda@curtisbrown.co.uk

Music by ruPert cross c/o Air Edel

In a near-future Britain where death is a pre-booked 
appointment, a young woman is determined to protect 
her family.

Zu QuirKe is a writer/director based in 
London. Her shorts have featured at Aesthetica 
and the London Independent Film Festival. 
Her most recent project is a triptych of 
micro-shorts exploring the dark side of 
London love in the digital era, currently 
in pre-production with IK Films. 
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